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Roll up your sleeves and give blood. 
Call 13 14 95 or visit donateblood.com.au

Redcliffe Mobile Blood Donor Centre  
Red Cross Centre, Portwood Street

Mika
Mika receives a blood 

product every two 
weeks to help with his 
neurological disorder. 

MOBILE BLOOD 
DONOR CENTRE 
VISITING SOON
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EDITOR’S NOTE
This month we are excited to 
announce the inaugural Redcliffe 
Guide Dining Awards. Celebrating our 
local cafes, restaurants and baristas, 
we will be launching awards for the 
categories of best café, best restaurant 
and best coffee on the peninsula. What 
better excuse to get out and sample 
our local food offerings. 
We also look at the courageous 
journey of 17-year-old Millie in her bid 
to raise money for charity. 
This issue we have burlesque, 
Shakespeare and political satire 
events and exhibitions happening 
around the peninsula. 
So get comfortable and enjoy this 
issue of The Redcliffe Guide.
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Congratulations to 
the Peninsula Private 
Hospital managers 
and staff for the 
opening of their new 
Rehabilitation Facility. 
Health, as we find 
out sooner or later, 
is paramount to our 
happiness. The impact 
of trauma on an 

individual recovering from surgery, an illness or an 
accident, should not be underestimated. Peninsula 
Private Hospital should be proud of the $2 million 
investment that has been poured into this new 
facility, because it will change people’s lives. I wish 
the hospital staff and patients the very best.

I am always eager to meet new people and hear 
your views on how we can improve our local area 
and Australia as a nation. If you would like me to 
visit your community organisation, please get in 
touch on 3284 8008 or at Luke.Howarth.MP@aph.
gov.au.

Luke Howarth MP Yvette D’Ath MP

A word from OUR REPRESENTATIvES

Thank you, 
Redcliffe, for the 
honour and privilege 
you have given 
me in re-electing 
me to represent 
our wonderful 
community. I look 
forward to continuing 
to work closely with 
our community 
groups, businesses, 

schools and sporting clubs into the future to create a 
more vibrant Redcliffe Peninsula for everyone.

Locally, I am committed to retaining our TAFE 
services, restoring local health services, seeing the 
Moreton Bay Rail Link delivered as promised and 
getting the barge from Scarborough to Moreton 
Island back up and running. I also want to work with 
the community to look at ways to reduce cost of 
living pressures.

If you are a group in need of photocopying or 
some support with fundraising activities, please do 
not hesitate to contact my office on 3284 2667 to 
see how we may be of help.

Cr James Houghton
Moreton Bay 

Regional Council is 
seeking residents’ 
feedback on a 
proposal to name a 
bridge at Newport 
in honour of an 
Australian of the 
Year and the first 
Australian woman to 

sail solo around the world.
Council recently received a request from a 

member of the community to rename the Griffith 
Road Bridge after Kay Cottee, who sailed single-
handedly around the world in an 11 metre yacht 

and in 1989 was appointed an Officer of the 
Order of Australia.

According to a letter received from Kay 
Cottee, Albatross Canal has special personal 
significance as a reminder of the sea birds which 
had kept her company during her extraordinary 
1988 solo voyage around the globe.

I’m supportive of renaming the Griffith Road 
Bridge after Kay Cottee AO as part of Newport’s 
connection with yachting and in honour of one of 
our country’s great solo sailors.

Residents are invited to have their say on the 
naming of Kay Cottee Bridge until the end of 
March via Council’s website www.moretonbay.
qld.gov.au.
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Luke
HOWARTH mp
Federal Member for PETRIE

ADVERTISEMENT

Authorised by L. Howarth, 40 Hornibrook Esp, Clontarf 4019. 

40 Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf QLD 4019 
 (07) 3284 8008
 luke.howarth.mp@aph.gov.au

 LukeHowarthMP

For a Totally
Unique and Personalised

Wedding Ceremony

abia qld
celebrant

of the year
finalist

2010-2014

Phone 0413 593 938
paul@memorableweddings.com.au
www.memorableweddings.com.au

Paul L Cant CMC
Marriage Celebrant

Your local Clontarf resident celebrant
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Community

Did you know that most plastic 
packaging can be recycled into useful 

long-lasting products? All those chip 
bags and biscuit packets, the plastic sack 
hiding in your cereal box, the clingfilm 
around your newspaper – all this and 
more can be turned into park benches or 
play equipment. And, best of all, recycling 
this material is free and easy, thanks to 
REDcycle. 

This innovative company was started by 
Elizabeth Kasell in 2012 after she despaired 
about the amount of waste her family produced 
each week. Not one to take no for an answer, 
Liz set up a ground-breaking partnership with 
Coles supermarkets to expand their plastic-bag 
recycling scheme to include all soft plastics. 

Today, REDcycle’s green bins are located 
in more than 580 supermarkets and recently 
recycled their 100 millionth piece of plastic 
packaging. 

Plastic packaging is made from crude oil, coal 
and gas; recycling ensures these non-renewable 

resources don’t go to waste. It also makes a huge 
difference to the amount of waste you send to the 
kerb – and landfill – every week. 

To start collecting your soft plastics, allocate a 
box or bag for the collection and position it near 
your bin or indoor recycling box. Collect frozen-
pea bags, pasta packets, plastic shopping bags, 
produce bags, lolly packets and any other plastic 
packaging that is “scrunchable”. You can also 
include the thicker “green” bags when they’re no 
longer useful. 

When the box is full, take the contents to 
Coles at Kippa Ring and look for the green bin 
to the right of the entrance (not the trolley end). 
REDcycle empties the bin weekly and takes the 
plastic to recycling manufacturer Replas’ facilities 
in the Gold Coast where it is ground into pellets 
and made into bollards for councils, plastic timber 
walkways and other fantastic products. The 
entire process takes place in Queensland; no 
material is shipped overseas. To find out more, 
visit www.redcycle.net.au or find REDgroup on 
Facebook. 
Jo Hegerty is the editor of DownToEarthMother.
com, a website that helps busy people make 
greener choices. 

Jo Hegerty
A NEW LIfE fOR PLASTIc PAckAGING 
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Cover Story

MILLIE cONqUERS MORETON ISLAND kITEBOARD cROSSING
Jo Hegerty

To say Millie Brand is determined is 
like saying the Redcliffe peninsula 

is a bit breezy. The daring 17-year-old 
recently kiteboarded to Moreton Island in 
the name of charity, completing the 70km 
round trip in just over six hours. Millie 
had boat and jet ski support courtesy 
of Tangalooma Island Resort, and was 

accompanied by Jon Ashmore from 
Kitepower. Although conditions were 
as good as you can get, the trip was not 
without its challenges – finicky wind, 
squalls, and waiting for an enormous 
boat to cross the shipping lane included. 
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Cover Story

MILLIE cONqUERS MORETON ISLAND kITEBOARD cROSSING

Millie is the youngest – if not the first – person 
to kite over to our near neighbour. Veteran 
Redcliffe kiteboarder Henry Pink says, “We older 
kiteboarders have been talking about going over 
to Moreton for years. When I heard Millie was 
planning an expedition, I thought, ‘She’ll do it; 
she’ll be the first.’”

Although Millie has only been kiteboarding for 
just over two years, she quickly proved to be a 
skilled and quietly ambitious rider, and developed 

an instant passion for the sport. “Kiteboarding 
to me is freedom. Gliding over the waves and 
flying through the air gives me the freedom to be 
myself.”

“The motivation to embark on this kite trip was 
the joint love for the sport and the challenge to do 
something I don’t think anyone has done before. 
It’s also part of my desire to help those in need.”

Since she first heard about a Kenyan mission 
with a broken ambulance in Grade Six, Millie has 
been an avid fundraiser. Over the years, she and 
her friends have raised more than $7500 to get 
the ambulance back on the road and help African 
children go to school.  The Kite 4 Kids Moreton 
Island trip has already raised $4000 for Redkite, 
which supports young people with cancer. 

“Kiting in the wind and waves is my happy 
place,” says Millie, “I wanted to encourage 
people with cancer not to give up—even when 
things get really tough.”

Millie’s Kite 4 Kids expedition was sponsored 
by Kitepower Clontarf, Tangalooma Island Resort 
and Best Kiteboarding. 

To donate to Kite 4 Kids, visit: give.
everydayhero.com/au/kite4kids. 
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Community

BEE GEES LEGAcy LIvES ON

The golden boys of Redcliffe, The Bee 
Gees, were honoured with a lifetime 

achievement award at the 2015 Grammy 
Special Merit Awards.

According to the official Grammy’s website, 
“This Special Merit Award is presented by vote 
of The Recording Academy’s National Trustees 
to performers who, during their 
lifetimes, have made creative 
contributions of outstanding 
artistic significance to the field of 
recording.” 

This highly acclaimed award 
places the Bee Gees in a 
prestigious class of timeless 
performers such as Ella 
Fitzgerald, Leonard Cohen and 
James Brown, but to name a few. 

Maurice Gibbs’s son Adam as 
well as Barry Gibbs, accepted the 
award on behalf of the Bee Gees.

Barry made a heartfelt speech 
dedicated to all of his brothers. 
“We never thought of ourselves 
as Bee Gees—we thought of 
ourselves as the four brothers. 
Me being the eldest, I was always 
watching out for the rest of them. 
And I miss them very much … 
I always imagined we would sit 
around in our 80s and laugh 
and joke. But it just didn’t work 
out that way….I think I’ve had 
enough of death to last me a 
lifetime.”

Barry was in good company 
on the night of the awards with 
Dhani Harrison accepting a 
Lifetime Achievement Award 

for his late father George Harrison and blues 
legend Buddy Guy.

This award is very deserved for a truly 
talented band that will go down in history as one 
of the most successful bands of our time. 

Congratulations to the Bee Gees. What a 
wonderful legacy to live on. 

Barry Gibb
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Community

The multi-million dollar Moreton Bay 
seafood industry is not only an 

important part of our history and culture, 
it is also vital to our economy, providing 
local jobs and increasing tourism.

Our local eminence in the seafood sector 
inspired the Federal Member for Petrie, Luke 
Howarth MP, to do a night’s work experience 
on a local trawler and find out more about the 
industry. 

“I did this just before the Christmas break,” Mr 
Howarth said. “It was great to meet some local 
fishermen aboard the Trawler Marvan 1968. 
The fishermen are extremely hardworking and 
dedicated to keeping the industry sustainable.”

Luke Howarth MP said improvements 
in netting mean there is little bycatch 
(unintentionally caught sea-life). 

“The fishermen also told me they have seen 
the Moreton Bay Region flourish over the past 
few years. Sea-life is growing steadily, which is 
great to hear.

“I’d like to thank Rick Morgan from Morgan’s 
Seafood for organising the trawler trip for me. 
Rick has been a major player in developing and 
supporting our Moreton Bay seafood industry.

“Thank you also to the Brisbane City 
Council for its dedication to managing our 
waterways through its WaterSmart Strategy 
and ‘Brisbane’s Total Water Cycle Management 
Plan’.”

In October last year, Mr Howarth invited 
the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
for Agriculture, Tasmanian Senator the Hon. 
Richard Colbeck, to speak with local agriculture 
industry stakeholders about new developments 
and government policy in the industry.

A fOcUS ON OUR LOcAL 
SEAfOOD INDUSTRy
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Our	  Beauty	  Treatments	  by	  	  
A	  BEAUTIFUL	  FACIAL	  

at	  Rebhorne	  Hair	  Art	  Science	  
	  

  

	  
	   	     

	  

 
	  

Our	  Skin	  Care	  Range	  	  
	  

made	  from	  only	  the	  best	  ingredients:	  
	  

Pure,	  Essential	  Oils,	  Plant	  Extracts,	  
Antioxidants	  &	  Natural	  Preservatives	  

	  
	  
Location:	  	  	   	   2/127	  Sutton	  Street,	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   Redcliffe	  Qld	  	  4020	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Hours:	   	   Tues	  –	  Sat	  	  	  9am	  to	  5pm	  
Phone:	  	  	  	  	  	   	   0407	  673	  604	  	  	  	  	  

• FACIALS:	   	   	  
I	  custom	  formulate	  your	  facial.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
I	  choose	  suitable	  ingredients	  to	  treat	  
YOUR	  SKIN.	  	  
	  
You	  are	  different	  to	  anyone	  else.	  	  	  	  
So	  is	  the	  treatment	  I	  will	  choose	  for	  
you	  and	  you	  will	  love	  the	  results.	  	  
	  

• MASSAGE:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  AROMATHERAPY	  	  
	  

      	  
	  

• MASSAGE:	  	  LYMPHATIC	  DRAINAGE	  
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History

The Sea Mullet Fishery has been 
going on for well over 100 years 

on the Redcliffe Peninsula, with some 
fishermen being third generation.  

Local commercial fishermen still use the 
traditional method of net fishing where nets are 
worked by hand. That was the first technique 
used on the Redcliffe peninsula last century, 
although its history goes back to biblical times 
and beyond. The Sea Mullet season is a short 
one starting in the middle of May and finishing in 
July each year.

The Sea Mullet Fishery is one of patience 
and skill with long hours of watching and waiting 
day and night for the fish to travel.  The fish tend 
to travel on phases of the moon, also tide and 
weather changes start them on their annual 
migration north.

Once a school of fish is spotted at Scotts 
Point, the spotter never takes his eyes off the 
patch of fish and walks with them as they travel 
towards Suttons Beach.  The other fishermen 

wait there with their net boat.  The spotter gives 
hand signals to them from the shore letting the 
men know if the fish are in close or out wide, day 
or night.  It takes many years of patience and 
learning to become an expert Sea Mullet fish 
spotter.

“We catch only about a third of the fish that 
travel past Redcliffe beaches, the reason for this 
is that a third of the fish travel too wide off the 
beach to shoot the net around them and a third 
travel on the weekends.  Moreton Bay is closed 
to Commercial Net and Trawler Fishermen from 
6pm Friday until 6pm Sunday”.

Ref: as told on film in Redcliffe Museum by 
retired commercial fisherman Jim Finlay. 

SEA MULLET fISHERy 
REDcLIffE PENINSULA

Photo: John Pickford and 
Jim Finlay 2009.

To learn more about Fishing and other 
topics, visit the Redcliffe Museum, 75 
Anzac Avenue, Redcliffe.
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Phone 07 3869 6000 
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It’s time to finally have the 
retirement you deserve! 

Vibrant residential aged care 
communities

Luxurious retirement apartments 
designed for easy living

Come and inspect the last of our 
luxurious retirement apartments 
and our vibrant residential aged 
care communities.

Enjoy entertainment and a free 
sausage sizzle.  See our facilities 
and meet some of the residents.

It’s time to take a look at Masonic Care Queensland. 
Join us for our Open Day on Saturday 7th March 
from 10am - 1pm, Ward St, Sandgate.



GIVEAWAY
4X4 Outdoors Show and 
Fishing & Boating Expo

With an unrivalled line-up of 
outdoor activities, demonstrations 
and celebrities, The National 4X4 
Outdoors Show and Fishing & Boating 
Expo on March 20-22 at the Brisbane 
Showgrounds will be the premier event 
for the outdoors enthusiasts this year.

The team at 4X4 Expo have kindly 
offered 5 x double passes for the expo.

For your chance to win tickets for 
you and a friend, simply email your 
full name and contact  phone number 
to editor@redcliffe.net.au by Sunday, 
15th March, 2015.

If you would like to donate a prize for 
our giveaway section, please contact 
Suzi at editor@redcliffe.net.au.
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Mark Susnja, Mortgage & Finance Broker  
M: 0438 706 569  |  E: mark.susnja@loanmarket.com.au
A: PO Box 662, Sandgate QLD 4017

Australian Credit Licence 390222. ABN 83 262 047 547. MFAA Approved Credit Advisor.

Contact me to find out  
how much you can save.  
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Real Estate

Redcliffe buyers & sellers are definitely in a 
prime position to take advantage of the latest 
rate cut.

The cut means monthly savings on 
mortgages from about $50 on a $300,000 loan 
to $120 on an $800,000 loan.

This should mean typical standard variable 
mortgage rates will come down to 5.7 per cent 
and discounted variable rates to 4.85 per cent 
— meaning the lowest cost of mortgage debt 
since 1968. 

This will add fuel to already reasonably 
strong market conditions.

We have noticed an increase in buyers from 
Northern suburbs wanting to downsize from 
their homes to units & also looking for a sea 
change. 

With glowing feedback from residents and 
visitors to the Peninsula, this rate cut can 
only mean fantastic things for the Redcliffe 
Peninsula.  Recently earning a spot on the Top 
10 beaches to visit in Queensland, along with 
some of the local favourites being named on 
the Top 10 places to stop for Fish & Chips in 
South East Queensland, Redcliffe peninsula’s 
popularity is certainly growing rapidly and 
gaining attention.

With lower rates & higher demand from 
buyers, we should see increases in property 
prices on the Redcliffe Peninsula.  

Contact Ian McLachlan at Crown 
Properties to discuss your position in the 
current market  0419 781 834.

Ian McLachlan

RATE cUT  
HISTORIc LOW Of 
2.25 PER cENT

7 Fleetwing Drive Newport         
47 Oyster Pt Esplanade Newport 
4/41 Anzac Avenue, Redcliffe
13 Crawford Street, Redcliffe
4/7 Ella Street, Redcliffe
81  Grant Street, Redcliffe
18 Duke Street, Clontarf
19 Elizabeth Avenue, Clontarf
9 Weaber Street, Clontarf
44 Sorrento Street, Clontarf

$838,000
$685,000
$275,000
$391,000
$328,000
$392,500
$468,000
$280,000
$325,000
$485,000

Recent Sales on the Peninsula
1/1/2015 – 13/2/2015
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Real Estate

• Property Sales & Purchases
• Project Marketing

• Investment Property Management
• Unit Specialists

Dedicated to
Professional Service

and Achieving
Optimum Results

Dedicated to
Professional Service

and Achieving
Optimum Results

Ph: 3283 3313
www.crownpropertiesqld.com.au
Ph: 3283 3313
www.crownpropertiesqld.com.au



Mal and Marlene McDermid take a morning walk, hand 

in hand, up Suttons Beach to Redcliffe Markets. Baby on board! Kerehama and Rowena Mills are 

going to need a baby seat for the back seat of their 

1964 Chevy.

Need a ride? Hein Prinsloo has a spare sidecar seat 

for you on his Triumph motorbike.

Out ‘n’ About
with Photographer

Pics of people and life
These pics and more on my blog at 
www.paul-neil-photography.com

and follow us on facebook

Close quarters! Ben Stumer and mates steer 

their Optemus sailboats around Woody Point. Perfect balance! Lisa Maclean and Kylie Donnelly  

cruise the Scarborough coast on stand up paddle 

boards.

Beach fun! Murray and Jane Prout and kids mess 

about in boats on Scarborough Beach.



  

     

	  Freedom	  
  Call  today  for  an  appointment  

• Release  from  pain  

• Recover  from  illness  

• Remedy  underlying  stress  

• Restore  emotional  health  

• Reignite  your  passions  
• Rise  to  your  future  

  

  

Dynamic  Peace  Kinesiology      
www.dynamicpeace.com.au        Brighton  
Kinesiology  is  a  mixture  of  counselling  and  physical  
therapy  tailored  to  the  needs  of  the  client.  

0420  220  485  

Personalised Service

Uncompromising Quality

Ongoing Support
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Events

Hoist the anchor and set sail for 
Suttons Beach on Good Friday 

to celebrate the iconic Redcliffe 
Sails Festival.

Moreton Bay Regional Council 
Mayor, Allan Sutherland said the 
Sails Festival was the perfect place to 
celebrate Easter and catch all the early 
action of Queensland’s premier sailing 
event – the Brisbane to Gladstone 
Yacht Race – with live entertainment, 
great music, carnival rides and seaside 
markets.

“There’s plenty to keep festival-goers 
entertained, from gourmet market 
and food stalls to sandcastle displays 
and beachside activities,” Mayor 
Sutherland said.

“And who can forget the much-loved 
Easter Egg Hunt and visit by the Easter 
Bunny, who will skydive onto the beach 
from 14,000 feet.” (pending weather 
conditions) 

The Redcliffe Sails Festival is a free 
event and will be held from 9am to 4pm 
at Suttons Beach on Good Friday, 3rd 
April, 2015.

REDcLIffE 
SAILS fESTIvAL

For more information, visit www.
sailsfestival.com.au or like Sails 
Festival on Facebook.
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Events

26 BAYNES ST MARGATE
PHONE 3883 1414

5 FREE foils 
with a 

style cut
$48

26 BAYNES ST MARGATE
PHONE 3883 1414
26 BAYNES ST MARGATE

5 FREE foils
with a 

style cut
$48$48$

SILHOUETTE HAIR coupon.indd   1 16/07/14   8:02 AM

20%
OFF

20% off all 
full priced 
items.

Shop 2, Sandgate Arcade,
Sandgate Ph: 3269 1968

EXP - 31/03/15

EXP - 31/03/15

47 Prince Street
Brighton Ph: 0417 792 446

47 Prince Street
Brighton Ph: 0417 792 446

10%
OFF

ACNE & ANTI-AGING COSMETIC CLINIC

Book any skin 
treatment and receive 
10% off

FREE skin 
examination PLUS free 
eye brow shape 

Further 10% off 
products

EXP - 31/03/15
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Events

Originating in the 1840s, burlesque 
was a form of expression by working 

class performers as a means of mocking 
high society. Traditionally, burlesque 
shows were parodies of opera’s and very 
serious theatrical productions enjoyed by 
aristocrats of the upper classes.  The word 
burlesque comes from the Italian word 
burla meaning mockery. 

MON KOMO Hotel will host its third 18+ 
dinner and show event that encompasses all 
things Burlesque on Friday, 20th March after 
running two successful sold out shows last year.

BURLESqUE 
ARRIvES IN 
REDcLIffE

Lady Marlene’s Burlesque Show 
Friday, 20th March 2015 from 7pm 
2 Course Dinner and Show Package: 
$60 per person
To purchase your tickets to the 
upcoming Burlesque show, please 
call 07 3284 6520 or visit  
www.monkomohotel.com.au. 

Presented by Lady Marlene’ School of 
Arts, Mon Komo Hotel’s function room will 
be turned into a cabaret-inspired arena as 
the Burlesque Babes take to the stage for a 
night of glitter, glamour and non-stop raunchy 
entertainment.

Featuring Brisbane’s finest Burlesque 
dancers, stunning costumes and provocative 
choreography, the female and male dance 
troupe will present their intoxicating new 
burlesque show on Friday 20th March with 
doors opening at 7pm.

Ideal for lovers of burlesque and cabaret, 
Kyko Group’s Director of Hospitality Matt 
Newberry said the show has proven to be a 
hit on the Peninsula.

“We are excited to welcome Lady Marlene 
and her Burlesque Troop to Mon Komo Hotel, 
who are currently performing at major venues 
across Brisbane,” Mr Newberry said.

“Burlesque is very theatrical and 
entertaining, and incorporates quirky 
and comical acts together with sultry and 
glamorous dance routines.

“The Burlesque show will offer spectacular 
performances that are vibrant and fun which 
will appeal to the likes of both women and 
men, with tickets already selling quickly.”

The two course dinner and show package 
represents great value at only $60 per 
person.  Mr Newberry said the upcoming 
show was also ideal for celebrating Hen’s 
Nights and other special occasions.
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Kiss My Fish Redcliffe
Licensed Seafoof Cafe
Kiss My Fish Redcliffe

This is kiss my fish, a new 
and innovative concept, of 
how to make fish and chips 
trendy again.

Restaurant quality seafood, 
dine in or takeaway, at an 
affordable price, then sit back 
and relax over a glass of beer, 
wine, or espresso whilst your 
personally chosen fillet is 
cooked to perfection.

Breakfast...
Lunch... Dinner...

Shop 5, 20 Anzac Ave,  Bluewater Square
Shopping Centre Redcliffe. 

st...

TAKEAWAY
ALFRESCO

DINING

Tel. 07 3283 7839
www.KissMyFish.com.au

Want to work for the Redcliffe Guide?
Kick off the New Year with a new role working for a fabulous new magazine. We are 
currently seeking an Advertising Sales Representative to join our team.

The role is very autonomous; so high motivation and a drive to achieve results are a 
must.

If you’re a local who loves to have a yarn, get to know new people and have a passion 
for print, we would love to talk to you.

Work your own hours and be a part of a friendly, laid back team. Sales experience 
preferred but not essential. 

If this sounds like you, send through your resume and a short blurb on what makes you 
amazing to editor@redcliffe.net.au.

Redcliffe
G U I D E
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WORLD PREMIERE 
Of SATURDAy 
NIGHT fEvER!
Redcliffe Musical Theatre

Dust off your hip-hugging flares and 
platform shoes, and warm up your 

disco dance moves. Redcliffe Musical 
Theatre is thrilled to be bringing the 
music of the Bee Gees back home with 
the World Community Theatre Premiere 
of the smash hit musical Saturday 
Night Fever! 

Opening at the Redcliffe Cultural Centre on 
19th March 2015, Saturday Night Fever is the 
musical based on the 1977 movie of the same 
name, which shot John Travolta to stardom 
and made the Bee Gees a worldwide music 
sensation.

The musicals’ soundtrack, featuring disco 
songs by the Bee Gees, is one of the best 
selling soundtracks of all time, with over 25 
million copies sold worldwide. 

The show is presented by Redcliffe Musical 
Theatre, producers of the acclaimed sell-out 
The Phantom of The Opera in 2013 at the 
Redcliffe Cultural Centre.

“You couldn’t find a better place to host 
the World premiere because of Redcliffe’s 
heritage and history with the Bee Gees,” said 
President and Executive Producer Madeleine 
Johns.

“We are ecstatic to have secured this 
exciting world-first production. It will be a jam 
packed, dance-crazed, fuel-injected show, 
with groovy sets, mirror balls, hit music and 
tight pants!”

Redcliffe Musical Theatre is a local theatre 
company aiming to provide high-quality 
affordable theatre to the residents of the 
Moreton Bay Region while developing and 
nurturing local talent. The cast of Saturday 
Night Fever will feature 30-plus talented local 
singers, actors and dancers lead by Adam 
Goodall in the lead role of Tony Manero.

Saturday Night Fever will open on 19th 
March, and run for an exclusive season at 
The Redcliffe Cultural Centre, with prices 
ranging from $40 to $55, and VIP packages 
are available.

Tickets are available from the 
Redcliffe Cultural Centre box office 
now by calling 3283 0407 or at www.
redcliffeculturalcentre.com.au.
Enquiries: Madeleine Johns 0488103759 
or Terry Skinner 0421602567
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New Pools & Renovations

Competitively priced packages to meet your needs

Servicing all areas of Brisbane

Bris Pool Co. QBCC 1050717

Servicing a
3266 6256Ph: Mob:

of Brisbane
0438 585 589

www.plungepoolpeople.com.auwww.plungepoolpeople.com.au

Take the plunge...Take the plunge...

Plunge Pools
Lap Pools
Spas
Swim jets
Water features
Bubbling waders
Heaters & Filters
Pool Covers & Blanket
Enclosure
Fencing & Landscaping
Tiling
Toys & Accessories

B i P l C QBCC 1050717

Plunge Pool PeoplePlunge Pool People
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ROMEO AND JULIET
Mousetrap Theatre 
Company

“My bounty is as boundless as the 
sea, My love as deep; the more 

I give to thee, the more I have, for both 
are infinite.” Shakespeare certainly was 
a master of words and Romeo & Juliet is 
arguably the greatest tragedy love story 
ever told.

This is a new and exciting venture for 
Mousetrap, its first Shakespeare production. 

Romeo and Juliet will be played by two 
experienced teenagers who are new to the 
Mousetrap theatre, Matthew Bapty and 
Georgia Gleeson. They bring a delightful 
freshness and innocence to the roles of the 
young lovers. 

The director, Sandra Hines, has a record of 
successful productions for Mousetrap (When 
We Are Married, Private Lives, Travelling 
North, and others). She is a retired drama 
and film teacher who teaches a class on 
Shakespeare at U3A and is thrilled to be 
directing this beautiful and tragic love story in 
Redcliffe. 

This will be a modern production, set in 
Redcliffe, with modern costumes, although 
the beautiful, poetic language of Shakespeare 
remains untouched. 

Evening Performances: 7.30pm: 
March, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21 
Matinees 2pm: March 8, 22 
Tickets: Adults $20; Pensioners 
$17; Children under 14 $14;  
Family 2 adults + 2 children $54 
Bookings: www.mousetraptheatre.
asn.au or phone 0439 954 719

 

MOUSETRAP THEATRE COMPANY 

 

EVENING PERFORMANCES 7.30pm:  March, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 
19, 20, 21 

MATINEES 2pm:  March 8, 22 

TICKETS 

Adults $20     Pensioners $17   Children $14 

Family 2 adults + 2 children $54 

BOOKING 

www.mousetraptheatre.asn.au 

PHONE:  0439 954 719 

LAMINGTON DRIVE, REDCLIFFE 

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

Directed by Sandra Hines 

Presents 

Matthew Bapty (Romeo) and Georgia Gleeson (Juliet)
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EventsHealth is our most valuable possession
Without a fully functioning spine, optimal health is extremely diffi cult

Headaches & Neck Pain:
Common Causes & Correction
1. Atlas misalignment - Headaches 
on the top of your head or base of 
skull, dizzy, vertigo, nausea, diffi cult to 
concentrate.

2. Axis misalignment - Headaches 
around the eyes or centre of head, visual 
problems, nausea.

3. Cervical misalignment - lower neck 
pain can radiate pain or numbness into 
the arms or fi ngers.

4. Disc Bulging - severe neck pain can 
radiate into arm or shoulder blade, pain 
when you cough or sneeze.

5. Cervical torticolis - severe neck pain 
with any movement, can’t turn your 
neck, muscle spasm, sudden onset 
(often wake up with it).

6. Whiplash - sudden hyperfl exion-
hyperextension injury from rear end 
auto collision or sports (getting hit from 
behind). This can cause any of the above 
conditions.

All of these conditions 
respond well to Chiropractic 
care. Techniques vary from 
gentle low force to spinal 

mobilisation depending on 
your condition. Our highly 
experienced practitioners
will assess your condition 

thoroughly before treatment.

1.

2.

3.
4.

173 Oxley Ave, Woody Point

Ph 3284 4003
www.spectrumhealth.com.au

Dr Ralph Stockmann
DC (Palmer USA)

Afternoons
Mon, Wed, Fri

Dr John Hitzke
DC MChiSc (Macquarie)

Mornings, Mon to Sat 

CHIROPRACTIC… YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS

Spectrum Chiropractic

All Health Funds
Hicaps &

Veterans Affairs
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PERfORMERS TRANSfORM A 
fIcTIONAL STORy TO MAkE A REAL-
LIfE DIffERENcE
Tahnee-Jae Lopez-Vito

It won’t be long until ticket holders for 
The Blues Brothers screening at the 

Redcliffe Cultural Centre can finally dress 
up and ‘shake a tail feather’ as part of an 
interactive showing of the 80s film cult 
classic to help raise money for Variety 
Queensland.

Kristian Fletcher’s performers, who have 
entertained audiences with similarly unique 
floorshows since 2000, will return for a big 
encore production on 10th March, from 6.30pm.

One local excited to see the show is Moreton 
Bay Arts Council President Janice Charlish, who 
said she was thrilled the community had the 
chance to have a fun night out, while knowing 
all money raised on the night will support the 
children’s charity. 

“The charity provides equipment, programs, 
transport and support to children with disability 
or experiencing disadvantage,” Ms Charlish 
said. 

The money raised is expected to help fund 
resources for a wide range of emotional, 
physical, and financial needs through the not-
for-profit organisation’s three main programs, 
Freedom, Future Kids and Caring for Kids.

Ms Charlish, who encourages anyone 
attending the show to “come in Blues Brothers 
costume,” explained the production would be 
unlike any ordinary trip to the cinemas, and 
instead an immersive show that will leave 
people joining in with the cast and dancing in 
their seats. 

“An interactive screening means there are 
actors and dancers on stage or in the theatre 
aisles interacting as the movie plays,” she said. 

Date: Tuesday, 10th March
Time: 6:30pm
Tickets: $25 each (includes a drink 
and popcorn) 
To book, visit Moreton Bay Council 
website www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au 
and search for ‘Blues Brothers’.
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Want longer, 
thicker and sexier 
looking eyelashes?
Individual eyelash extensions are safe, light
and enhance your eye’s natural appearance.

Great to wear for any special occasion, 
weddings, parties and everyday wear.

Your eyes are the window to your soul
- dress them up!

Want longer, 

MY
BOMB SHELLS

EYELASH EXTENSIONS

M Y  B O M B  S H E L L S

0427 278 820
Shop 3 Jetty Arcade

UNIQUE
FASHION & 
ACCESSORIES
FOR YOU

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHING • HANDBAGS
J E W E L L E R Y  •  A C C E S S O R I E S

94 SUTTON STREET, REDCLIFFE
COLLEEN

 0404 413 967 

EXCLUSIVE STOCKIST

COLJO’S
FASHION

SIZE 8 TO PLUS SIZE

•  Newest Redcliffe Motel
•  Ideal for Mature Business and
   Leisure Travellers
•  Quiet, Clean & Comfortable
•  Air-conditioned
•  Modern Soundproof Rooms
•  Friendly on-site owners
•  Close to everything
•  Free Parking
•  Free Wi-Fi

GORDON MOTOR INN
125 Anzac Ave, Redcliffe | PH: 07 3283 4600

Email: info@gordonmotorinn.com.au
www.GordonMotorInn.com.au

d

BOOK
NOW!

Find us on

DIECAST CARS • CLOTHES
JEWELLERY • JEWELLERY BOXES

INCENSE • MOSAIC MIRRORS
NIGHT LIGHTS & lots more…

Something for everyone!

MONDAY–FRIDAY 10AM–5PM
SATURDAY–SUNDAY 9.30AM–4PM 

0418 797 241

140 SUTTON ST REDCLIFFE

Pam’s
AffordableAffordable

Gifts
AffordableAffordableAffordable

PAM'S AFFORDABLE GIFTS qp.indd   1 11/07/14   12:36 PM
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REDcLIffE SURf 
LIfE SAvING 
cHARITy DINNER 

Redcliffe Surf Life Saving Club will be 
hosting a special charity dinner on 

Saturday 28th February 2014 to raise 
much-needed funds and awareness for 
Redcliffe’s Surf Life Saving Club. 

The Redcliffe Surf Life Saving Club began in 
1991 and has always been a family oriented club 
focusing on family values and the iconic institute 
that is Surf Life Saving. Situated on the Northern 
end of Suttons Beach, and having a magnificent 
view of Moreton Bay, members patrol the beaches 
during the months of August through to May.

The event, to be held on Saturday 28th 
February at the Mon Komo Hotel, will raise 
much-needed funds for the not-for-profit 
organisation and will welcome special guests 
speakers, Former Brisbane Broncos player, 
Petero Civoniceva, Open Water Champion, Trent 
Grimsley, Australian Sailor Ashley Stoddart and 
MC David ‘Luttsy’ Lutteral from Nova 106.9 FM.

Before retiring at the end of 2012, Civoniceva 
spent most of his career playing for the Brisbane 
Broncos and representing Queensland in the 
State of Origin Series and as an Australian 
International Prop Forward. Civoniceva played his 
club football for the Brisbane Broncos with whom 
he won 3 premierships as well as captaining the 
Penrith Panthers. 

Guests will also hear from Trent Grimsley, the 
fastest person to have ever swum the English 
Channel. Achieving everything he wanted to in 
the sport of marathon swimming, Trent opted to 
retire on top in early 2013, at just 24 years of age.  
Known for his determination, work ethic and never 
say die attitude, Trent is now focusing his attention 
to his new venture Grimsley Adult Swimfit whilst at 
the same time coaching in Brisbane.

Ashley Stoddart is an Australian Female Sailor, 
who is campaigning for the 2016 Rio Olympic 

Games in the Laser Radial – the women’s single 
handed Olympic Class. She has represented 
Australia in International competition since 2008 
where she became the Under 17 world champion, 
and to date has been ranked number 8 in the 
world. 

 “The Redcliffe Surf Life Saving Club is an 
important part of the local Redcliffe community 
and has a great family environment. Redcliffe is 
a strong community, that comes together for a 
good cause and we feel this dinner will appeal to 
many within the community, especially family and 
friends of those who are members of the club. 
It’s about getting behind and supporting a good 
cause and essentially, giving back to the local 
community.

“We are hoping to raise a total of $5000 for the 
club as a result of ticket sales and auctions at the 
dinner,” says Matthew Newberry of Mon Komo 
Hotel.

The Redcliffe Surf Life Saving Club, fundraising 
dinner will be held on Saturday 28th February, 
commencing at 7pm. The event will include a 
decadent 3-course meal and 3 hour beverage 
package and will feature raffles and auctions to 
raise further funds for the cause.

Tickets are $95 per person and can be 
purchased through the Mon Komo Hotel. 
For further information regarding the 
Redcliffe Surf Life Saving Dinner or to 
make a booking, please contact the 
venue on (07) 3284 6520 or visit www.
monkomohotel.com.au. 
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Vox Pop

Suzi O’Shea 
Photos by Paul Neil

vOX POP

KARIN HART 
(CLONTARF)
“The beautiful 
weather”

This month, the Redcliffe Guide went along to Love 
Handmade Markets in its new venue at Reids Place 
in Scarborough. As Summer starts to wind down, 
we asked people, what do you love the most about 
Summer?

RAy HARVEy 
(DECEPTION BAy)
“Bikinis”

CLAuDIA 
CONNOLLy  
(MARGATE) 
“Summer is my 
favourite season. I 
love the freedom of 
the warm weather 
and the relaxed 
feeling”

JONATHAN 
MELHuISH 
(DORSET, uK)
“Being able to have 
an outside life, 
eating out, going 
out for swims, going 
to the beach…it’s 
fantastic!”



Dining Guide

NEW REdclIffE GuIdE dINING AWARds
Suzi O’Shea

Living on the peninsula, we are blessed 
with picturesque views, a wonderful 

community spirit and above all else, 
amazing food. 

We want to celebrate the rich diversity and 
top quality restaurants and cafes in our own 
backyard.

Here at the Redcliffe Guide, we will be hosting 
the inaugural Redcliffe Guide Dining Awards.

The awards will be presented in three 
categories –

Best Restaurant
Best Café
Best Coffee
The awards will be judged by the most 

important food connoisseur, YOU. All 
nominations for each category can be emailed 
through to us from now until July 31st. We will 

then tally up all the nominations and announce 
the winners in our September issue. 

Every reader will be allowed one vote in each 
category. Nominations for businesses begin 
right now. So email your favourite business for 
each category to diningawards@redcliffe.net.
au.

There will be prizes for one lucky voter so 
be sure to include your full name along with a 
contact phone number.

Looking forward to hearing from you all. Let 
the voting begin!
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Bikini Beach Cafe - Photo by Paul Neil
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BIkINI BEAcH 
cAfE
upon walking into Bikini Beach Café, you 

are overwhelmed with a sense of nostalgia 
that takes you back to a time where life was a 
little simpler. A time where customer service 
was paramount and all your food was served 
with the utmost hospitality.

That was all a part of Michael Herbert’s vision, which 
he has made a reality. 

Michael explains that 30 years ago, he and three 
mates were discussing what made a great café. They 
agreed there needed to be good service, excellent food 
and a great view. Michael’s goal was to create a space 
that encapsulated all of these things, with an emphasis 
on providing exceptional customer service.

 “Have you ever been somewhere, the place has 
been packed and when you leave you feel like you 
were the only person there? That’s the service we aim 
to provide”, says Michael. 

The cafe has a significant family focus. Wife Karen 
and their kids Branden, Andrew & Jaylee help out 
on weekends. There is a secure kids room with TV 
and toys at the back of the café to ensure the smaller 
members of your family are having a good time, 
allowing everyone to enjoy their dining experience.

The venue, which had previously been an ice 
creamery for over 30 years, had a place in Redcliffe’s 
history. As such, Michael wanted to maintain some 
of that history and still offers a fabulous selection of 
ice creams as well as incredible vintage images of 
Redcliffe decorating the walls. 

With a welcoming atmosphere, great décor, an 
unrivaled view and fantastic food, be sure to check out 
the Bikini Beach Café. See for yourself first hand, good 
old-fashioned service with a smile. 

Bikini Beach Café  
77 Redcliffe Parade 

Redcliffe 
Ph: 07 3883 1515

Photos by Paul Neil
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Name: Avida Organic Café
Address: 89 Landsborough Ave, Scarborough
Cuisine: Organic meals: from gluten free and 
vegan, to a great beef burger or steak. 
Feature: Located across from the tranquil 
Scarborough Beach. Come and enjoy the 
serenity, views, and organic food & beverages.
Contact: 3880 2007

Name: Baan Phaya Thai Restaurant
Address: 95 Prince Edward Pde, Scarborough
Cuisine: Thai
Feature: Real Thai food - come in for take 
away, dine in, or call us for delivery. We’re open 
Tuesday - Sunday  4.30-9.00 pm . We can do 
functions and we are also fully licensed.
Contact: 3880 3477

Name: Bikini Beach Cafe
Address: Shop 2 / 77 Redcliffe Pde, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Homestyle & modern Australian
Feature: We offer a variety of freshly prepared 
dishes for both breakfast & lunch in a warm, 
friendly, relaxed atmosphere. 
All with breathtaking views across Moreton Bay.
Contact: 07 3883 1515
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Name: Good Vibes Espresso
Address: Cnr Anzac Ave & Suttons St, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Specialty Coffee, Cakes and Slices. 
Feature: Fun, pet & family friendly cafe where 
we use the TXT4Coffee app for convenient 
coffee pickup.  Special events evenings.
Contact: 0405 393 883

Name: Kashmir Cafe and Gift Galleria
Address: 59 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Gluten Free Cafe 
Feature: Enjoy 100% Gluten Free, all food 
cooked on premises. Breathtaking views of 
Moreton Island. Very relaxing atmosphere.
Contact: 0449 645 281

Name: Brick Bistro Bar
Address: 97 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Modern Australian restaurant. Wine bar.
Feature: Fresh, quality food at great prices! 
Our style is house-made, showing passion in 
everything we do. Waterfront location / Live 
music / Cocktails / Craft beer / Tapas / Burgers.
Contact: www.brickbistro.com.au
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Name: Kazzy’s Larder
Address: Shop 1/52 King Street, Woody Point
Cuisine: Home Cooked Meals 
Feature: We serve a variety of delicious home 
cooked meals including roast of the day made 
with the highest quality meats.
Contact: 3142 2244

Name: Kiss My Fish Redcliffe
Address: Shop 5, 20 Anzac Ave,  Bluewater 
Square Shopping Centre, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Licensed Seafood Cafe
Feature: Restaurant quality seafood, dine in or 
takeaway, at an affordable price, then sit back 
and relax over a glass of beer, wine, or espresso 
whilst your personally chosen fillet 
is cooked to perfection.
Contact: 3283 7839

Name: Marconi Coffee
Address: 295 Oxley Ave, Margate
Cuisine: Cafe
Feature: Friendly cozy feel with great service, 
excellent locally grown organic coffee and 
home made treats! Catering Available.
Contact: 3283 3439
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Name: Mon Komo Hotel
Address: 99 Marine Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Steak & Seafood
Feature: Overlooking sparkling Moreton 
Bay, the hotel delivers fresh seafood, great 
steaks and other Pacific inspired dishes in a 
resort style atmosphere.  
Contact: 3284 6520

Name: Pasta Kitchen
Address: 14 Oxley Ave, Woody Point
Cuisine: Modern Italian 
Feature: Genuine wood fired pizza and fresh 
house made pasta & gelato. Situated at 
Woody Point jetty with Waterfront views of 
Bramble Bay.  All menu items priced under $20.
Contact: 3889 5246

Name: Preece’s at the Jetty
Address: 155 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Modern Australian & Mediterranean
Feature: We have the BEST Vanilla Slice in 
Redcliffe. All cakes, biscuits, slices & ice 
cream are homemade. Gluten Free desserts 
also available. Fabulous seaside location.
Contact: 3284 2986

SEAFOOD
MONDAY

fillet of
snapper

now
serving

at...

seafood
sensation

panko
crumbed
calamari

traditional
garlic

prawns

giant
serve

41 Redcliffe Parade Redcliffe 4005
ambassadorhotel@wellerhotels.com
ph 3284 6424
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Name: Reef Point Cafe
Address: 75 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Modern Australian
Feature: Modern Australian Food with the best 
views. Open for breakfast & lunch 7am-4pm. 
Functions & specialty. Day or night.
Contact: 3880 0250   
mandy@reefpointcafe.com.au

Name: Teddies’n Sweets
Address: Shop 12a -12b Cominos Arcade, 133 
Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe

Cuisine: English Tea Rooms & British Sweet Shop 
Feature: Serving Full English Breakfasts, Lunches, 
Devonshire Teas & cakes, while you sit amongst a 
selection of teddies, UK Sweets & Groceries.
Contact: 3283 7327

Name: The Ambassador Of Redcliffe
Address: 41 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Steak & Seafood
Feature: The Ambassador Of Redcliffe 
offers a variety of sumptuous food, freshly 
prepared by our talented kitchen staff. 
Contact: 3284 6424
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Name: Under The Verandah
Address: 155 Oxley Ave, Woody Point
Cuisine: Organic Food & Beverages
Feature: Under The Verandah is a place on 
the peninsula for people to experience raw, 
organic & gluten free food, an extensive range 
of organic teas and pre loved books.
Contact: 0415 728 825

Name: Wok Me Noodle & Sushi Bar
Address: Shop 32 Bluewater Square, Redcliffe
Cuisine: Noodle & Sushi bar 
Feature: Fast, Healthy, Fresh and So Yummy!
Contact: 3283 5333

To have your cafe or restaurant included in our new 
Dining Guide section, please email 

info@redcliffe.net.au 
for details
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TAckLING MORETON BAy
Mark Templeton

ANDYCHAN 0405 190 198
e:andy@luredesign.com.au

date:10/9/2012
job:Logo Design

The trend of turning to Kayak fishing 
has really taken hold over fishing from 

a Tinny!
We are often asked, “What are the advantages 

of Kayak Fishing Vs Tinny Fishing,” so we have 
put together a few thoughts for you. Please 
remember that these are just ideas that we have 
discussed with our customers.

With Kayaks some advantages are clear. 
Fishing Kayaks can be an inexpensive purchase 
(depending on how serious you are). A good 
reliable model can be as little as $500, where as 
a basic reliable Tinny could be $4,000 plus.

 Transporting a Kayak generally beats a Tinny 
hands down; all you need is a set of roof racks, 
a small box trailer, or even placing it inside your 
vehicle, to get a kayak to the fishing grounds.  A 
tinny generally requires a fitted trailer, ongoing 
registration, ongoing trailer maintenance 
and a vehicle fitted with a tow ball, and most 
importantly, having someone who can reverse 
the car to launch and retrieve.   

Ninety-nine percent of Tinnies need to be 

registered, and depending on the size motor, you 
may need to have a licensed operator onboard. 
This does have an advantage; to get your license 
you must do the Safety Course which gives you 
the experience for when you hit the waterways.

Having a Kayak allows you to fish in some of 
the shallower waters and you can also navigate 
obstacles so much easier. Fishing small streams, 
shallow reefs, ponds and even dams most times 
cannot be done with a Tinny. 

If you drop any tools, rods or tackle in a tinny, 
it mostly ends up on the floor. In a Kayak, unless 
it is tethered, it will end up in the drinks and will 
need to be replaced.

A key safety point is that a Tinny is far more 
visible than a Kayak, which has a very low profile!

We hope these points help out with making a 
decision!  

If you would like more Fishing Tips or you 
would like us to cover particular topics, visit www.
tackleland.com.au and drop us a line.

Enjoy your time with the family and “Maintain 
the Passion”.

MARcH 2015 TIDE cHART
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MARKET STALL PICKS

Migrating from the UK to Brisbane as a child, Louise worked as 

a theatre nurse since 1980. Based on all the positive feedback 

for her homemade chutney’s, Louise temporarily retired from 

nursing and is now busily creating Berry Good products, lovingly 

handmade in small batches to produce unique jams and 

chutneys. All with local produce grown on Louise’s orchard!! 

 
Email: berrygoodjamandchutney@hotmail.com

Heidi Clarke moved from NSW a year ago and absolutely loves 

living in Queensland. 

Heidi started making candles for herself about 6 years ago. 

Family and friends loved them and wanted to buy them, it 

snowballed and became a wholesale business, online and at 

markets. Heidi has been at the markets for 8 months. 

Phone Heidi on 0409 360 438 or visit 

www.blisscandles.com.au

BERRy GOOD JAM AND 
CHUTNEy 

BLISS CANDLES

MABEL JANE
Tracey Marek has had her stall Mabel Jane since Love 

Handmade’s inception in Memorial Hall at Woody Point.  

Tracey has always loved to make things herself from knitting 

her baby’s clothes, to baking her own bread. Eight years ago 

due to family skin problems and health issues, she made 

soaps and body products and hasn’t looked back since.

Visit: http://mabeljane.bigcartel.com/

Suzi O’Shea 
Photos by Paul Neil

Markets

This month, we went to check out the gorgeous new venue of the Love Handmade 
Markets in Scarborough. We caught up with three resident stall holders to learn 
more about their story. Love Handmade Markets are held at Reids Place on 377 
Scarborough Road, Scarborough on the first Saturday of every month.
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Australian politics is a hotbed of 
interest at the moment. Spills, 

thrills and a plotline that reads like 
a soap opera. Behind the Lines is a 
wonderful exhibition celebrating political 
commentary by the country’s best 
cartoonists and has been on display at 
the Redcliffe Museum from February 6.

The thirty-three cartoonists who feature in 
Behind the Lines 2014 are powerful image and 
memory makers. They are shrewd, alert and 
ready to judge. At times they can be opinionated, 
indignant and mocking but for their own success 
and reputation they need to be engaging and 
persuasive.

Behind the Lines gives us an evolving vantage 
point from which to consider recent political 

history. The highly individualistic range of subject 
matter reminds us that caricature has developed 
into a powerful political weapon. For that reason 
the cartoons in this year’s Behind the Lines 
command our consideration and attention.

Behind the Lines looks at the political 
controversies, successes and failures of 2014 
through the eyes and sketch pads of 33 of 
Australia’s best cartoonists. 

Featuring 80 cartoons, Redcliffe Museum is 
the first venue in the country to host the touring 
Behind the Lines exhibition, until Sunday 29th 
March 2014. 

Redcliffe Museum is open Tuesday to 
Sunday 10am to 4pm and is located at 75 
Anzac Avenue, Redcliffe.

Arts
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ArtsArts

Photo: Mark Greenmantle

SHAUN TAN’S THE LOST THING 
fINDS ITS WAy AcROSS AUSTRALIA 

Set in a city overrun by bureaucracy, 
Shaun Tan’s picture book The 

Lost Thing tells the story of a boy who 
befriends a strange creature that doesn’t 
appear to fit in any of the available pigeon 
holes. Melbourne-based production 
company Passion Pictures Australia 
invited Shaun to direct an animated 
version of The Lost Thing. Then, in 2010, 
the Oscar®-winning short film emerged. 

ACMI Board President, Peter Lewinsky, 
said the national tour would be ACMI’s largest 
ever undertaken and reflects a commitment to 
providing world-class cultural experiences to 
regional and rural communities. 

“The moving image is a potent cultural 
and creative space and our commitment is to 
provide a diversity of audiences with outstanding 
opportunities to engage with art and culture, 
and uniquely Australian stories, regardless of 
location,” Mr Lewinsky said. “With the support of 
the Australia Council, this unique and beautiful 
exhibition celebrating Shaun’s creative spirit can 
find a new generation of fans across the corners of 
the nation.” 

Shaun Tan’s The Lost Thing: From book to film 
goes behind-the-scenes to reveal how the popular 
book came to life as an animated film. It features 
Tan’s exquisite original drawings and working 
sketches alongside exclusive footage of the 
animators and sound artists, demonstrating how 
the drawings were brought to life on screen with 
movement, sound effects, music and narration. 

Upon receiving the news, Shaun Tan said, “I’m 
absolutely delighted that this exhibition will travel to 
a wider audience, especially in regional areas. It’s a 
further opportunity for people to see all the thinking 
and playfulness that goes on behind the scenes of 
a deceptively ‘short’ film such as The Lost Thing, 
and production material that can be considered a 
creative work in its own right. I couldn’t hope for a 
better presentation either, masterfully crafted by 
the team at ACMI in a way that’s sure to fascinate 
adults and children equally.” 

Exhibition Dates:  28 Feb - 20 May  
Time: Monday - Saturday: 10am - 4pm 
Location: Redcliffe City Art Gallery   
470 - 476 Oxley Avenue, Redcliffe 
Cost: Free 
Enquiries: 07 3283 0415
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Toby Tyler 
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

MONDAy 2
Green Sinatras (Band)  
Captain Cook Tavern 7pm

fRIDAy 6

Michael   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Counter Point  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

THURSDAy 5

Fonoti Brothers  
Mon Komo Hotel 1pm

LIVE Music Sessions!  
Brick Bistro Bar 2pm

Jon Aleman  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

SUNDAy 8

David Lee   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Henry Chase  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

WEDNESDAy 11

Bob Mildren  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Brown Suga  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

THURSDAy 12

Craig Shaw  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Steve Sparrow (Soloist)  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6pm

Rush Hour   
Mon Komo Hotel 8:30pm

DJ Sin  Mon Komo 
Hotel 11:30pm

SATURDAy 7

Serenda	 	 	
Mon	Komo	Hotel	6:30pm

Carter	Roser	(Soloist)		
Ambassador	of	Redcliffe	6:30pm

Lucky	13	 	 	
Captain	Cook	Tavern	7pm

fRIDAy 13

The Great Moreton Bay Paddle  
Suttons Beach, Redcliffe 9am

Livi Robbins & Shaun Wegener  
Mon Komo Hotel 1pm

LIVE Music Sessions!  
Brick Bistro Bar 2pm

Allan Cameron  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

SUNDAy 1

Marco	 	 	
Redcliffe	Leagues	Club	11am

WEDNESDAy 4

Bob Mildren  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Stevenson St - Band  
Mon Komo Hotel 6:30pm

Adrian Keys  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Jukebox Heroes ft DJ Luke  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6:30pm

fRIDAy 6

Toby Tyler 
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

MONDAy 9

Shayne Crump  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Chris Todd (Soloist)  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Venus Envy  
Mon Komo Hotel 8:30pm

DJ Sin   
Mon Komo Hotel 11:30pm

SATURDAy 14
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Shayne Crump  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Pieter Van Leeuwen  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Melaanie and Brown Suga 
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6:30pm

Zoophonic Blonde  
Mon Komo Hotel 8:30pm

DJ Sin   
Mon Komo Hotel 11:30pm

SATURDAy 28

Ryan Brooks & Eddie Walden  
Mon Komo Hotel 1pm

LIVE Music Sessions!  
Brick Bistro Bar 2pm

Wild Card   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

SUNDAy 15

Toby Tyler   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

MONDAy 23

Swizzle   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

THURSDAy 19

Darren Scott & Chris Gilbert  
Mon Komo Hotel 1pm

LIVE Music Sessions!  
Brick Bistro Bar 2pm

Garry Hudson  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

SUNDAy 22

Bootleg Flyers ft. DJ Luke  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6:30pm

The Copy Cats (Band)  
Captain Cook Tavern 7pm

fRIDAy 20

Craig Shaw  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Casey Fogg (Soloist)  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Second Gear (Band)  
Mon Komo Hotel 8:30pm

DJ Sin   
Mon Komo Hotel 11:30pm

SATURDAy 21

Peter Simpson  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

GANGgajang ft. DJ Luke  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6:30pm

Paul Kerin (Soloist)  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Live Band - Stiffler’s Mum  
Mon Komo Hotel 6:30pm

CFAM (Band)  
Captain Cook Tavern 7pm

fRIDAy 27

Toby Tyler 
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

MONDAy 16

Jared Alexander  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Peter Kinch (Soloist)  
Ambassador of Redcliffe 6:30pm

Live Band - Playing Vegas  
Mon Komo Hotel 6:30pm 

fRIDAy 20

David J   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Michael   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

WEDNESDAy 25

Country Boys  

Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

THURSDAy 26
Chris Steveson & Guest  
Mon Komo Hotel 1pm

LIVE Music Sessions!  
Brick Bistro Bar 2pm

Dave Ritter  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

SUNDAy 29

Roy Morris  
Redcliffe Leagues Club 11am

Michael   
Redcliffe Leagues Club 6pm

WEDNESDAy 18
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LOcAL DIRECTORy
Accommodation 

Beach House B&B 20 Thompson Cres Clontarf Beach   . 3284 0534

Gordon MoTor Inn  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4600
125 Anzac Avenue redcliffe                                       
Kippa-ring Village Motel 418 Elizabeth Ave Kippa-ring 3283 3933
oaks Mon Komo  99 Marine drive redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 9300
Waltzing Matilda Motel 109 Margate Parade Margate   . 3283 7177

Accounting & Bookkeeping 

REGISTERED
BAS AGENTS
PH 0431 698 369
www.xlbooks.com.au

Air Conditioning 

3269 9773
www.safe-sure.com.au“����n � � ��e”

Proudly Servicing Redcliffe

Banks
AnZ Bank 270 oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 13 14
AnZ Bank 81 redcliffe Pde redcliffe    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 8214
AnZ Bank Cnr Anzac Ave & Boardman rd Kippa-ring  .  .  .  . 3284 6122
Bank of QLd Shop 31, Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 0888
Commonwealth Bank 292 Anzac AveKippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 22 21
Commonwealth Bank Cnr redcliffe Pde & Baker St redcliffe 13 22 21
Commonwealth Bank oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 22 21
Heritage Bank Shop 107, 272 Anzac AveKippa-ring  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4766
Margate Community Bank 300 oxley Ave Margate  .  .  .  .  . 3883 2399
nAB Bank L 1, 14 Boardman rdKippa-ring   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 22 65
Suncorp Bank  Peninsula Fair Shopping Kippa-ring   .  . 1800 133 103
Suncorp Bank Cnr Anzac Ave & Sutton St redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 3362 2222
Westpac 262 Anzac Ave Kippa-ring   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 13 20 32
Westpac 65 redcliffe Pde redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 20 32

Cafes & Restaurants
1st Stop Cafe 98 Elizabeth Avenue, Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 8770
Anka Kebab  272 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 1970
Aussie rooster Cnr Anzac Ave & Broadman rd Kippa-ring 3283 3883
Avida organic Cafe 89 Landsborough Ave Scarborough  .  . 3880 2007
Baan Phaya Thai 82 Anzac Pde, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 2935
Baan Phaya Thai 95 Prince Edward Pde, Scarborough  . 3880 3477
Bay Boats 439 Scarborough rd Scarborough  .  .  .  .  .  . 3203 5033
Bayside Kebab 9 Elizabeth Avenue Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4141
Bella Sicilia Pizza & Pasta 295 oxley Ave Margate   .   .   . 3283 1755
Big dad’s Pies 295 oxley Ave, Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 8684
Bikini Beach Cafe 77 redcliffe Parade, redcliffe   .  .  .  . 3883 1515
Billy’s on The Bay  109 Margate Parade Margate  .  .  .  . 3283 1888
Breakers Snack Bar 2/150 Maine road Clontarf   .  .  .  . 3284 0011
Brick Bistro Bar 97 redcliffe Parade  redcliffe   .  .  .  .  . 3284 1117
Ceylon Inn Classic Curries 85 redcliffe pde, redcliffe  . 3889 5775
danny’s 89 Landsborough Avenue Scarborough   .   .   .   . 3880 1900
delgado’s  255a Victoria Avenue redcliffe    .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 5258
delightful donuts  252 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring  .  .  .  . 3283 4603
desmonds on Anzac Takeaway 29 Anzac Ave redcliffe   . 3889 5801
domino’s Pizza Shop 10 Portwood Place redcliffe  .  .  . 3384 2111
donut King  Kippa-ring PeninsulaFair Kippa-ring   .  .  . 3284 5650
Feel Goodz Gourmet 14 oxley Ave, Woody Point  .  .  .  . 3284 7150
Fed Up 26 Ashmole road redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 7117

Cafes & Restaurants
Fish’n at Bell’s Beach  184 Hornibrook Espl Clontarf  .  . 3283 1618
Flip ‘n’ Fish Cltrf  1/9 Elizabeth Avenue Clontarf  .  .  .  . 3283 6426
Groovy Groper 114 Hornibrook Esplanade Clontarf   .   . 3883 3499
Healthy noodle Bar 300 oxley Avenue Margate    .   .   .   .  3283 5228
Herbert’s Hot Food  7a Sheehan redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3889 4043
Hog’s Breath  115 redcliffe Parade redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7244
Honey Pot  29 redcliffe Parade redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 1655
Hungry Jack’s P/L 286 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring    .   .   . 3284 8286
Indian Brothers restaurant 40 Hornibrook Espl Clontarf  3284 5599
Jd Thai  3a oxley Avenue Margate   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 4558
Jetty Café 155 redcliffe Pde redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 2986
Kashmir Cafe 59 redcliffe Pde, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0449 645 281
Kazzy’s Larder 1/52 King Street Woody Point   .   .   .   .   . 3142 2244
KFC 307 oxley Avenue redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7777
Lighthouse Takeaway 151 oxley Ave Woody Point   .   .   . 3284 2866
Mamma’s Italian restaurant 265 oxley Ave Margate  .  . 3284 4512
Marcello’s Italian restaurant 116 Sutton St redcliffe   . 3284 2312
Marconi Coffee Shop 7/295 oxley Ave Margate   .   .   .   . 3283 3439
Masala Point Café restaurant 14 oxley Ave  Woody Pt 3284 0035
Mcdonald’s Clontarf  4 oasis Court Clontarf   .  .  .  .  .  .  3283 8260
Mcdonald’s Kippa-ring 272 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring  . 3889 3833
Mcdonald’s redcliffe 94 Silvyn Street redcliffe   .   .   .   . 3883 2644

MErTonS BAKEry  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3203 5511
Shop 7 538 oxley Avenue, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Miccolini’s Pizza & Pasta 143 Griffith rd Scarborough  . 3880 2755
Morgans Seafood  Bird of Passage Pde Scarborough    . 3203 4592
outback Jacks Cnr Anzac Ave & Sutton St redcliffe   .   . 3283 8125
Pasta Kitchen 6/14 oxley Ave, Woody Point   .  .  .  .  .  . 3889 5246
Pasta riviera 12 Cameron Street Clontarf   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 2211
Peninsula Fair Carvery 284 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring    . 3284 2956
Peninsula Takeaway Balmoral Street Margate .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 2651
Perky Panda Cnr Anzac Ave & Sutton St redcliffe    .  0421 249 305
Pilpel 26 Baynes Street, Margate   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3092 2864
Pizza Hut Clontarf 15/9 Elizabeth Ave Clontarf  .  .  . 1300 749 924
red rooster 405 Elizabeth Ave Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4149
red Wing Charcoal Chicken 23 redcliffe Pde  redcliffe  .  . 3883 3008
redcliffe Pizza & Kebab Café 303 oxley Ave Margate    . 3889 5550
reddy Kebabs 133 redcliffe Parade redcliffe    .   .   .   .   . 3284 6911
reef Point Café 75 redcliffe Parade, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 3284 6956
Sails restaurant   Marine Parade redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 3320
Samila Thai restaurant 295 oxley Avenue Margate    .   . 3284 4430
Saucy Mama 115 Sutton Street redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3889 5994
Silver Lake Chinese rest . 63 Landsborough Ave Scborough 3880 1209
Sizzler redcliffe 76 Anzac Avenue redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3283 1977
Something Moore-Ish Café 27 Lilla St Woody Point  .  . 3883 4895
Subway Clontarf 9 Elizabeth Avenue Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  . 3889 5777
Subway Kippa-ring 272 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring  .  .  . 3283 7707
Subway redcliffe 159 redcliffe Parade redcliffe  .  .  .  . 3283 3411
Sushi Central 141 Sutton Street redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 8188
Sutton St Café 137 Sutton Street redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 2393
T&J’s Snack Bar 33 Brewer Street Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 4471
Tasha’s Snack Bar 52 High Street Kippa-ring    .   .   .   .   . 3284 3033
Thai Hut   95 redcliffe road redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 0744
Thai Surprise 95 Prince Edward Parade Scarborough   . 3880 3477
The Boat Shed  63 Landsborough Avenue Scarborough 3880 0555
The Coffee Club 171 redcliffe Parade redcliffe   .   .   .   . 3283 6147
The Coffee Club - Kippa-ring 284 Anzac Ave Kippa-ring 3283 4739
The Golden ox 330 oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 1833
The oasis on The Esplanade 163 redcliffe Pde redcliffe 3283 1677
The rumbling Tummy Takeaway 57 Ashmole rd redcliffe 3203 7127
The rustic olive 79 redcliffe Parade redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 3889 3199
Under The Verandah 155 oxley Ave Woody Point  .  . 0415 728 825
What’s In The Pot?  133 redcliffe Pde redcliffe  .  .  .  . 3283 4433
Wok Me noodle Bar Bluewater Square redcliffe  .  .  .  . 3283 5333
Woody’s Seafood 42 oxley Avenue Woody Point  .  .  .  . 3284 5545
yung Lee Kippa ring Shopping Centre Kippa-ring  .  .  . 3283 4402
Zarraffa’s Coffee 20 Anzac Ave redcliffe    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 2711
Zorba’s Pizza & Pasta 12 duffield road Margate  .  .  .  . 3283 7000
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Community

Australian red Cross Portwood St redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   . 3883 2388
neighbourhood Centre 1 Lamington drv redcliffe  .  .  . 3284 3081
PCyC Klingner rd redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3385 1900
redcliffe Area youth Space Cnr Anzac & oxley Ave redcliffe 3283 8769
redcliffe Cultural Centre downs Street redcliffe  .  .  .  . 3283 0400
redcliffe Surf Life Saving Club Po Box 277 redcliffe  .  . 3284 4105

Electricians
Elimbah Electrics All Areas    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  0413 154 367
Gold Electrical All Areas  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3491 3909
K&G Electrical  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3293 2999
Loveday Electrical  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5495 7966 
Mr A Electric  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5428 3055

3269 9773
www.safe-sure.com.au“����n � � ��e”

Proudly Servicing Redcliffe

Wattpower   19 dalton Street Kippa-ring   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3889 5599

Fitness
Anytime Fitness 9 Elizabeth Avenue Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 0708
GK Fit Mobile Personal Trainer    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  0413 856 920
Healthworks Peninsula 20 Anzac Ave redcliffe   .  .  .  .  . 3284 3155
Jerome’s School of Tai Chi 23 Victoria Ave Woody Point  . 3883 2766
Jetts Fitness Margate 326 oxley Ave Margate   .   .   .   .   . 3283 2715
Mantis MMA 14 redcliffe Gardens drive Clontarf    .  0409 729 030
Max 24 Hour Fitness 607 oxley Ave Scarborough   .   .   . 3203 4121
Peninsula Fitness 34 Baynes St Margate   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 1377
Peninsula Fitness 228 Anzac Ave Kippa-ring   .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 6631
reddy Fit - Clontarf 10 noel Street Clontarf   .  .  .  . 0402 635 392
Snap Fitness 250 Anzac Ave Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0412 088 010

Funeral Directors

TrAdITIonAL FUnErALS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7333
17 Anzac Avenue redcliffe                                         

Galleries
redcliffe City Art Gallery 470-476 oxley Ave redcliffe   . 3283 0415
redcliffe Cultural Centre downs Street redcliffe  .  .  .  . 3283 0400
Sea Side Artists Gallery 133 redcliffe Pde redcliffe   .  . 3284 3356

Government & Services
Centrelink  279 oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 24 68
Luke Howarth MP Member For Petrie Clontarf  .  .  .  .  . 3284 8008

Hair & Beauty
Medicare  279 oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 132 011
redcliffe Hospital Anzac Avenue redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 7777
redcliffe Library 470-476 oxley Ave redcliffe    .   .   .   .   . 3283 0311
yvette d’Ath MP Cnr Anzac Ave and Sutton Str redcliffe 3284 2667
198 Hair Studio 17 Moonga Crt Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6156
Allured Hair Studio 295 oxley Ave Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3889 4212
Anthony Presotto  13 Balmoral Street Margate    .   .   .   . 3283 2228
Arke Hair Artistry 14 oxley Avenue Woody Point  .  .  .  . 3889 5005
Barber’s den  Kippa-ring Shopping Village Kippa-ring 3284 5370
Bayside Int Hair & Beauty Bar 2 Anzac Ave redcliffe  . 0423 713 193
Beautiful you Hair & Beauty 4 duffield rd Margate  .  .  . 3284 6463
Becky B Hairdressing 138 Sutton St redcliffe   .   .   .  0432 908 541
Benita’s Hair Shop 43a Anzac Ave Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 0780
Bio Point Hair Shp 1b/ 27 Lilla St Woody Point   .   .   .   . 3283 1722

Hair & Beauty
A Beautiful Facial 127 Sutton Street, redcliffe  .  .  . 0407 673 604
Blue Mango 103 Kate Street Woody Point   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 8380
Body Bliss Health & Beauty Salon 39 Bank St Margate  . 3283 3368
Bronzed Hair 53 Maine road Clontarf    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3496 2584
Carmens Cuts 257 oxley Ave Margate   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 3288
Cel-T’air Hair 300 oxley Ave Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 1580
CJ Shears Cltrf  10 Lucinda Street Clontarf    .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 4247
Cutting It Up 110 Ashmole rd redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3880 3881
FMG Hair 24 Baynes St Margate    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 5500
Gossip Hair & Beauty Bar 457 Portwood Pl redcliffe  .  . 3284 6408
Hair on Victoria Ave 277 Victoria Ave redcliffe   .   .   .  0412 419 830
Hair revolution  319 oxley Avenue Margate   .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7008
Happy Cuts Hair Salon 141 redcliffe Parade redcliffe  . 3284 3990
Identity Hair design 300 oxley Avenue Margate  .  .  .  . 3142 2082
Ink Hair Creations 180 Anzac Ave Kippa-ring .   .   .   .   .   . 3142 4824
Jaffa’s Styling Studio 83 Griffith rd Scarborough   .   .   . 3203 7374
Just Cuts  128 Sutton road redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 5830
Ken’s Men’s Hairstylist 77 redcliffe Parade redcliffe .   . 3284 4829
Kerry design Hair Studio 2 Bell St Woody Point   .  .  .  . 3284 7197
Kidman’s Hair Studio 147 Sutton Street redcliffe   .  .  . 3283 3001
Luppino’s 272 Anzac Avenue Kippa-ring   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3883 2024
Majestic Hair  265 oxley Av Margate   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7676
Making Waves on Scarborough 95 Landsborough Ave  . 3203 5080
Midway Hair 538 oxley Ave redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3203 4003
MKL’s Hair 200 Prince Edward Pde Scarborough  .  .  .  . 3474 5801
Morag’s 77 dakis Arcade redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 2644
My Bomb Shells Shop 3 Jetty Arcade, redcliffe   .   .  0427 278 820
nVS Hair & Beauty Bluewater Sq Shopping redcliffe    . 3284 1474
Piasecki’s Hairstudio dakis Arcade, Sutton Str redcliffe 3284 2644
rebhorne 127 Sutton Street, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 7757
redcliffe Barber Shop Shp2/ 120 Sutton St redcliffe   . 3284 2288
rob’s Barber Shop oxley Avenue Margate   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 6832
rustic Blend Hair 65 Landsborough Ave Scarborough   . 3203 5441
Silhouette Hair design 26 Baynes Street Margate   .  .  . 3883 1414
Simply organic Hair 468 oxley Avenue Ave redcliffe  .  . 3883 2229
Simply Strandzz of redcliffe 93 redcliffe Pde   .   .   .   .   . 3283 1211
Stefan Hair Fashions Peninsula Fair Kippa-ring   .  .  .  . 3284 1122
Studio 7 Hair design 107 Anzac Ave redcliffe    .   .   .   .   . 3284 3558
Taylor Made Styling 145 Griffith road newport   .   .   .   . 3203 4411
The Hair People 57 Ashmole road redcliffe   .   .   .   .   .   . 3880 0612
The Texture Crew   538 oxley Avenue redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 3203 4003
Totally Hair direct 14 Constance Crt Kippa-ring  .  .  .  . 3880 3380
Touch of Beauty Hair Fashions 253a Victoria Ave redcliffe 3284 7585
Trimbles Hair design 11 Maine rd Clontarf    .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 4319
Vicki’s Hairtrix Kippa-ring Vlge Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 6923
Vintage Hair & Beauty 89 Landsborough Ave Scarborough 3880 0222
yvette’s Unique Mobile Hairdressing All Areas     .   .  0430 534 294

Health & Wellbeing

Kinesiology

sharon stanford

p. 0420 220 485  e. sharon@dynamicpeace.com.au

BRigHTon

DYNAMIC PEACE display.indd   1 20/08/14   10:56 PM

Bay Therapy 315 oxley Ave Margate    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  1300 553 663
Lifestyle Health & Wellbeing 30 Ashmole rd redcliffe  . 3885 7115
LIME Mobile Massage and Aromatherapy . All areas  .  .0431 561 290

LIVE. LOVE. BE. Lifestyle Studio

326 Oxley Ave (cnr Bank St Margate)  0434 032 166 

FREE food coaching sessions - ph 0427 608 843
women’s personal training • boxing • pilates • yoga

detox programs • weight loss • wholefoods • workshops
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LOcAL DIRECTORy
Health & Wellbeing

ATMS Accredited Practitioner
Jeanette Shaw Dip RM

Ph 3283 7992 
Health Fund Rebates
Remedial•SPoRtS•Relaxation

redcliffe’s Family Chiropractors 17 Silvyn St redcliffe  . 3284 2065
Scarborough Chiropractic Ctr 612 oxley Ave Scarborough 3203 6944
Spectrum Health Chiro 173 oxley Ave Woody Point   .  . 3284 4003
Third Eye Healing 74 Ernest Street Margate  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 3882

Hotels & Bars
Ambassador of redcliffe 41 redcliffe Pde redcliffe   .  . 3284 6427 
Belvedere Hotel Woodcliffe Crescent Woody Pt  .  .  .  .  . 3284 2245
Bramble Bay Bowls Club Hornibrook Esplanade Woody Pt 3283 4411
Captain Cook Tavern Peninsula Fair Kippa-ring  .  .  .  .  . 3284 0322
Mon Komo Hotel 99 Marine Parade redcliffe    .   .   .   .   . 3284 6520
Pilpel 10 Wighton Street, Margate   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3092 2864
redcliffe Leagues Club Klingner rd redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  . 3203 7333
redcliffe Tavern 34 Anzac Ave redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3385 1200 

Plumbers
Craig Plumbing (Qld) P/L  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0419 739 423
damien’S Plumbing Services Qld P/L All Areas    .   .   .   . 3283 5689
Jimmy Gladman Plumbing All Areas   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0419 743 320
Kippa-ring Plumbing Service    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 7986
redcliffe Plumbing Services All Areas    .   .   .   .   .   .   .  0406 754 476
Taps ‘n’ Toilets Moreton    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  0407 166 481

Real Estate Agents
Blitz realty 249 oxley Ave Margate  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0412 571 554
Boomers realty 85 Landsborough Avenue Scarborough  . 3880 3600
Cent . 21 Maddies Hermans 99 Landsborough Ave Scrb  . 3880 0033
Chilli real Estate 91 Landsborough Ave Scarborough   . 3880 4440
Coronis 260 oxley Ave redcliffe .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3883 4877
Crown Properties 91 Marine Parade   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 3313
Elders redcliffe 39 redcliffe Pde redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3883 3100
Gateway Properties  1 Marine Pde redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4555
Homes4U    322 oxley Ave Margate    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3049 9999
Jan Jones real Estate 10 Hornibrook Esp  Clontarf   .   . 3283 6737
John Beal 23 redcliffe Pde redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 2444 
Kindred Property Group 320 oxley Ave Margate   .  .  .  . 3284 0512
Mister real Estate 132 Sutton St   redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4966
Move on realty 67 redcliffe Pde, redcliffe    .   .   .   .   .   . 3283 3355
LJ Hooker redcliffe 45 redcliffe Pde  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3897 5000
Professionals real Estate 99 redcliffe Pde redcliffe  .  . 3283 1300
Professionals real Estate 54 oxley Av Woody Point   .   . 3283 2277
Queensland Properties  6/3 Violet Street redcliffe .   .   . 3883 1122
ray White 125 redcliffe Pde redcliffe   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 2033
ray White Margate 34 Baynes St  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 4300
realWay Property Consultants 105 Arthur St Woody Pt  .  . 3883 9999

SEllinG SEllinG SolD    .   .   .   .   .   .   .3284 7158
35-37 redcliffe Pde, redcliffe                                    
Stephen Smith  614 oxley   Scarborough    .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3880 4311
Wave realty 148 Hornibrook Esplanade Clontarf  .  .  .  . 3889 4377

Retail

149-151 Sutton St Redcliffe    •    0421 356 412 Sigrid

Retail
Coljo’s Fashion 94 Sutton Street, redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 0404 413 967

8 Hancock Street, Sandgate
Phone 3869 4548

Ironwood Cottage
OrganICs & WhOlefOOds

Kooky Costumes 116 Sutton Street, redcliffe   .  .  . 0416 592 290
Little Bear Brown Shop 2 Jetty Arcade, redcliffe  .  . 0402 324 824

MAdISon In BLooM   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3889 4269 
Shop 3, Comino’s Arc, 133 redcliffe Pde, redcliffe        
Margate Health & organics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3283 8677

  32 Baynes Street, Margate, 4019

  Ph: 07 3283-8677 
Facebook: Margate Organics

MARGATE HEALTH & ORGANICS
Naturopathic Clinic, Organic Produce, Gluten Free Café

Pam’s Affordable Gifts 140 Sutton Str redcliffe   .   .  0418 797 241

Pam’sPam’sPam’s
0418 797 241

Affordable Gifts
140 Sutton Street, Redcliffe

Sutton Street Shoes Bluewater Square, redcliffe    .   .   . 3889 3639
The Lucky Charm Blue Water Square, redcliffe   .   .   .   . 3883 1087
The natural Candle Shop 128 Sutton St, redcliffe  .  .  . 3142 0824
Vast Interior 177 redcliffe Pde, redcliffe    .   .   .   .   .   .   . 3284 3222
yummy Flowers Brisbane The Walk Arcade Shop 4  . 0414 723 922

Schools
Clontarf Beach High Elizabeth Ave Clontarf  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3480 4777
Clontarf Beach State School   Elizabeth Av  Clontarf  .  . 3897 5888
Grace Lutheran Primary School 38 Maine rd Clontarf  . 3283 0011
Hercules road State School Hercules rd Kippa-ring    . 3897 4333
Humpybong State School Ernest Street Margate  .  .  .  . 3385 1666
Kippa-ring State School 400 Elizabeth Av Kippa-ring   . 3897 5333
redcliffe Special School  Klingner rd redcliffe  .  .  .  .  . 3897 5111
redcliffe State High  Klingner rd redcliffe  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3897 1111
Scarborough State School Eversleigh rd Scarborough 3480 3333
Southern Cross Catholic Clge 307 Scarborough rd Scarb 3480 3600
Woody Point Special School 85 Georgina Str Woody Pt 3480 4333

Travel Agents

Ph: 3284 922290 Sutton St Redcliffe

Custom Graphics & Signs

•  Vehicle Graphics
•  Small Stickers
•  A Frames
•  Damaged Photo Repairs
•  Shop Fronts
•  Caravan Stickers

0434 130 548
stickaguy@outlook.com

No Job Too Small,
No Design Too Hard

Stickaguy will take
the work that

others dont want.
before after
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Custom Graphics & Signs

•  Vehicle Graphics
•  Small Stickers
•  A Frames
•  Damaged Photo Repairs
•  Shop Fronts
•  Caravan Stickers

0434 130 548
stickaguy@outlook.com

No Job Too Small,
No Design Too Hard

Stickaguy will take
the work that

others dont want.
before after



77 Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe  |  Ph: (07) 3883 1515

Family Friendly

Kids Room

Breathtaking Views

Family Friendly

Kids Room

Breathtaking Views

6 Days 
7am to 4pm Tue to Fri

7am to 5.30pm Sat & Sun
Closed on Monday

Breakfast & Lunch

$5 Brekky
$3 Brekky
(with drink purchase)

or

All Main
Breakfasts
include a

FREE beverage
(conditions apply)


